The trustees believed that the community and donors wanted to see results from the foundation in its early years. With that in mind, projects have been completed and several are underway for the future. See this newsletter for more information.
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Teacher Classroom Grants

Outdoor Classroom

Building Brick Project

Building Project Groundbreaking and Construction Begins at Chamberlain High School

The Chamberlain School District began the building project with a ground-breaking ceremony on Monday, March 28, 2016. The project is underway and scheduled to be finished by summer, 2017.
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**Foundation’s Visibility during Summer of 2016**

If you plan on attending your CHS Class Reunion in Chamberlain this summer, you will see members of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees promoting their latest fundraising project. The project will be in coordination with the Chamberlain School District’s current building project.

**Progress of Outdoor Classroom Project**

The CSD Outdoor Classroom continues to have additions. The pergola is being constructed this spring with the plan of benches and an irrigation system the next projects. Perennials and trees have been planted. The Chamberlain FFA members and middle school students have been active in the construction and design of the project. As with most building projects, there have been a few delays.

The Chamberlain FFA and advisor Justin Graves, along with Adam Schroeder, CHS Architecture/Construction teacher, and his students, continually work on the outdoor classroom projects. They work to plant, care for, and groom the classroom.

**Thank you to the Foundation Donors as of 5/16**

- Orrin & Edith Barger Foundation
- Patti Petersen in memory of Mervin "Pete" Petersen
- Harry & Pat Knust
- Central Irrigators
- Pharmco Industries, Inc.
- Christiansen Land & Cattle, LTD
  *Michelle Bauer (Stone)
  *Clarence Beckwith
  *Elizabeth Berman
  *Richard & Debbie Billion
  *Marjorie Bingham
  *Mike & Lynn Bradbury
  *Lori Breeding (Isburg)
  *Sara Brown-Moran
  *Brian & Trisha Burke
  *Gwendy Brown
  *Jacqueline S. Carlson
  *Wayne & Linda Carlson
  *Robert & Nancy Carter
  *Christian Casey
  *Lonna Chilson
  *Daniel Conkling
  *Kent & Janet Cummings
  *Elaine M. Dahlgren

- John & Ruth Dannenberg
- Nancy DeBoer
- Kay Hinker Ehardt
- Doug Feltman
- Ed & DeEtte Geddes
- Meg Gieseler
- Mike & Susie Gieseler
- Roger & Jackie Gilbert
- Noel & Janet Hamiel
- Thomas Hills
- Beverly Hines
- Ronald & Dawn Hopkins
- Diane Hrabe
- Phil & Debbie Johnson
- JE Kenobbie
- Margaret King
- Doug & Judy Knust
- James Kaselecky
- Jane Kipp Kotwea
- Vicky Kram
- Larry Larsen & Associates
- Movis Lindeman
- Wade Leonard
- Sam & Mary McClennen
- Ken McGregor
- Don & Lea Miller
- Steve & Louise Nelson

* John & Linda Pankonin
* Patience Pickner
* Kelli Potter
* Wes & Linda Priebes
* Terry & Marci Randall
* Mike & Rebecca Reimer
* James & Ardis Rives
* John D. and Brian Rubin
* Anita Saukerson (Small)
* Rodney Schmidt
* Gerald & Carol Schmidt
* Norma J. Schramm
* Doug & Joyce Selland
* Bernard & Patricia Smith
* Claude & Eula Smith
* Darline O. Smith Trust
* J.R. & Jane Spalj
* Norm Spreckels
* Alyce Stockelberg
* Kevin & Marie Stockelberg
* Ray & Elizabeth Strand
* Roy & Wanda Swanson
* Boyd & Ann Thiel
* Ben & Joan Trochil
* Tom & Lynn Wiedebush
* Jim Woster
* Nick & Mary Zillmer